C - Arrowmont School of Arts and Crafts on Gatlinburg Parkway
556 Parkway, Gatlinburg, TN 37738
35.713000° -83.511000°
Driving time from Sugarlands Visitor Center: 15 minutes
*Note: There is limited parking on the Arrowmont campus. There are two parking options with a fee near the campus: 1) the city parking garage located at 526 Parkway, Gatlinburg, TN 37738 (traffic light #3), which has an adjoining walkway to the Arrowmont campus, 2) or the Anakeesta parking lot.*

Directions from Sugarlands Visitor Center:
1. Turn left onto Fighting Creek Gap Rd.
2. Turn left onto US-441 N / Newfound Gap Rd.
3. Continue straight on US-441 N for 2.5 miles.
4. After passing through traffic light #5 and #6, turn right into the Anakeesta parking lot between the Anakeesta and Cooters buildings.
5. At the back side of Cooters, turn left into the Arrowmont campus.